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Hodding Carter, III
f
Assistant Secretary fo
Department of State

blic Affairs

FROM:

Jill A. Schuker
Special Assistant to Hodding Carter, III

SUBJECT:

Working Paper on Panama/Public and Press Outreach
Strategy

The goal of any successful outreach strategy for Panama is to
facilitate both Senate passage of the Treaty and the attendant
congressional votes necessary to make the Treaty viable.
Given this fact, congressional and public outreach strategies
must be consistent. Also, they must reflect the political
reality that public mood and volubility on issues have
a direct effect on votes in Congress. We need to properly
prepare the public for a changed policy relationship toward
the Canal and at the same time have the public feel actively
involved in the policy process. This requires an organized
and thoughtful outreach approach.
Public Perception
The general public perception on Panama is that we are
giving away theCanal--giving up what is "rightfully ours".
This concern results primarily from misperceptions and
concern over defense and security. Specific labor groups
are concerned over jobs and compensation. The most recent
polls we have seen reflect evidence that the prevailing opposi
tion to a new Panama Canal Treaty is susceptible to change.
Comparisons between two Roper polls (June 1976 and January
1977) show that in the later poll there was an increase in
public preference for the status quo in the absence of counter
vailing arguments. Roper's more recent poll also indicates
the relative persuasiveness of arguments for and against
a new Treaty. In January, among those people shown sets
of arguments opposing and favoring revision of the Treaty,
47% opposed revision and 33% supported a change; of those

considered the most effective by those supporting modifica
tion were: it's the fair thing to do; it gives the Panamanians
reasons to protect and maintain the Canal; it improves rela
tions with Latin America. In January 1977, the reasons
selected were: it's ours because we bought it; the Treaty
was supposed to last forever: Panama might some day deny the
u.s. access; an outside invader might take over the Canal.
Juxtaposed with the Roper poll, an interesting recent Foreign
Policy Association ballot among its members (obviously an
aware "constituent" group) shows that a majority favor re
turning the Canal to Panama after a fixed period so long as
the u.s. continues to playa role in the Canal's defense.
Approximately one-third of the respondents on this issue
acknowledged changing their minds after reading background
material on Panama provided by the FPA (this again is con
sistent with the Roper poll conclusion that the existence of
countervailing arguments have an effect on the outcome of
the vote).
These results all indicate the need to get responsible in
formation to the public in a timely fashion. Given the
possibility of a conceptual agreement soon, we must move
quickly with education of the public.
Strategy
PHASE I:

Now Until the Conceptual Agreement

The interplay of timing and tactics is critical as we pre
pare Congress and the public for the changes in the Canal
relationship between the u.s. and Panama. Already substan
tial attention has been given the Congress with briefings of
key Committee members and leaders. This same attention has
not yet been focused on the public and the press. Some
specific suggestions along these lines are:
A.

PUBLIC

1. Speaking Opportunities: Ambassadors Linowitz and Bunker
to the extent possible during the negotiations need to get

temporized, where the heavy flow of organized negative mail
can be counteracted, and where elevating the understanding
of the issue can lead to a more positive disposition toward
the Treaty. This can then be translated to the public at
large. State and local leadership must be briefed as well
(appropriate conference opportunities are available now for
this, and I can discuss these specific fora with you~
Some possible speaking opportunities:
1.

Maritime Unions, Shipping Associations, American
Export Council, National Foreign Trade Council,
Port Authority Groups

2.

Council of the Americas, U.S. Chamber of Commerce
in Latin America~ U.S. Chamber of Commerce

3.

Hispanic Fora

4.

Religious Organizations: U.S. Catholic Conference,
Washington Office on Latin America, B'nai B'rith,
Jewish Welfare Fund

5.

American Association of University Professors,
American Association of University Women, Latin
American Studies Association

6.

General Federations of Women's Clubs, League of
Women Voters, etc.

7.

Amvets, Jewish War Vets, G.I. Forum, etc.

Where possible during this pre-conceptual agreement phase,
general positive talking points on Panama should be inserted
into the speeches of key government officials when relevant.
A list of appropriate government officials who will be
speaking during the next few months should be put together.
State Department officials scheduled to speak have been/will
be given a list of generalized talking points. I will for
ward these to you for your use as well.
CONFIDElN'±'IAL

2. Geography: Target states which have been identified as
key areas of opposition (particularly as they relate to
influential Senators and their positions on relevant Committees
and in leadership) are:
Arkansas
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Kansas
New Mexico
Arizona
Wyoming
Nevada
California

Utah
North Carolina
Mississippi
Tennessee
Texas
West Virginia
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Colorado
New Hampshire
Virginia

(FYI, Governor Meldrin Thomson (R-NH) just visited Panama
representing the Conservative Caucus and was as usual vocal
and vituperative in his comments against the Treaty (There
is no way" the Treaty will pass, etc.). His comments received
heavy play in the semi-independent La Estrella and Star and
Herald, and they were virtually ignored in Government-controlled
papers. All La Estrella stories were Panama AP datelines done
by a stringer.)
3 •. Citizens' Connnittee: Immediate consideration should
be given to the formation of a prominent "spontaneous" citizens'
committee with some strong conservative/moderate names (we
have some specific ideas on this which I can discuss with
you). While it will not be possible to counteract in numbers
an organized anti-Panama mail campaign, if organized soon
enough, it might be possible to cut off some of the opposi
tion before it begins. Again, it is most important to stay
on the positive offensive.
B.

MEDIA

The role of the media will be key in educating and ga1n1ng
public support for the Panama Treaty. Ambassador Linowitz
can be used particularly effectively with media groups. All
CONFIDB!i'i'IMt

Walter Cronkite had a story on Panama a couple of weeks ago.
An AP story carried on the front page of the Washington Post
on June 2 was for the most part--but not entirely--accurate.
Stories such as the Jack Anderson piece on Junel6 regarding
the Libya-Panama agreement can be very detrimental to any
positive public view on Panama and could erode present
support (I talked to Joe Aragon and Walt Wurfel about the
Anderson piece, and both the Department of state and the
White House had information to answer any questions which
may have arisen on the story).
Because of the danger of inaccuracies and because of the
delicacy of the negotiations with Panama and the attendant
official sensitivities, we must be able to respond to leaks
as best we can if and when they appear.
The role of the media becomes even more important after the
conceptual agreement is signed (Phase II) and a suggested
strategy follows. Phase II is the period of time when actual
discussion of the anticipated Treaty provisions will take
place, when active congressional consideration begins, and
eventually culminates in the Treaty vote by the Senate. In
the optimum, it is anticipated that Phase I will end within
the month, and that Phase II will be completed by the early
fall.
PHASE II--This is a suggested media and public strategy be
ginning immediately after conceptual agreement. Close
cooperation among the White House, the Department of State,
and the Department of Defense will be particularly crucial
at this point.
FIRST DAY
Bunker and Linowitz AnnOunce Treaty Agreement
Bunker and Linowitz announce Treaty agreement to the State
Department press corps. This release will correspond with
the Panamanian government announcement of the agreement.
Ideally this will occur on a Monday or Tuesday and not on a
weekend.
• eOf~PIDEN'i'IA:t

President Carter to hold a special press conference (or per
haps part of a regularly scheduled press conference, depending
on timing) at the White House to make a personal statement on
the Treaty agreement. Question and answer period to follow
the statement.
Morning News Show
The day after the announcement by the President, Bunker and
Linowitz should appear on a major morning news show. CBS is
suggested for its format and because the Ambassadors are
already committed to appear on NBC's Meet the Press on
June 26. The viewing audience for CBS and NBC are similar
in numbers and make-up. If CBS is selected for the first
day, appearances on ABC and NBC might be scheduled for the
following week.
Nationwide Direct-Line Interviews--Television
The Department of State will arrange for both Bunker and
Linowitzto do direct-line interviews. This would be a two
hour session in the State Department studio where reporters
from around the country (from as many of the major media
markets as possible) would be scheduled to call in and ask
questions. Each reporter is allotted ten minutes. This
would provide optimum and accurate coverage.
There are a few Spanish networks around the country, and it
is suggested that if possible some of the interviews be done
in Spanish.
Nationwide Direct-Line Interviews--Radio
Direct-line interviews with major-market radio stations will
be provided as well. These interviews might be given by
either Bunker or Linowitzor someone else from the negotiat
ing team.

..,.c.oNF IDEN"f'IAfJ

Joint Chiefs of Staff should be scheduled to brief the
Defense Department press corps with General Dolvin present.
The week after the announcement the following areas will
need attention:
Television:
News Programs--In addition to the joint Bunker/Linowitzappear
ances on Meet the Press June 26, and the morning network news
programs, arrangements should be made with McNeil/Lehrer
Report, Agronsky-at-Large, Face the Nation, Issues and Answers,
and 60 Minutes.
Documentary Features--Arrangements might also be made with
producers at the major networks and PBS to inspire the devel
opment of special reports on Panama. These might most
beneficially surface in July and August.
Print--WhiteHouse and Department of State media conferences
in June and July should have the participation of the
Ambassadors.
Special Features/Cover Stories--Op. ed. pieces should be
organized. Also, Linowitzand Bunker should be available to
reporters who are interested in on-the-record interviews for
special features or cover stories. In addition to Time,
Newsweek, u.S. News and World Reeort, an interview with
Parade or another mass magazine 1S recommended.
If useful, we might arrange a meeting here or in New York
with executives from Time, Newsweek, U.S. News and World
Report, vice presidents of news and documentary features
from CBS, NBC, and PBS, etc.
Meeting with Columnists--Special attention should be given
to foreign affairs columnists such as Georgia Anne Geyer,
Joe Kraft, James Reston, etc.
Bunker and Linowitzmight brief a Godfrey Sperling breakfast
and/or a Foreign Policy Magazine breakfast and/or set-up

CONFXDEN'!'IAJ.

of a press conference where local media would have an oppor
tunity to question the speaker before an audience is highly
recommended, both in terms of clarification and exposure.
Defense Department--Public Affairs
The Defense Department is a critical player in any public
strategy regarding Panama. Defense officials will be of
great importance to sensitizing the public on the new agree
ment and Treaty.
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T'ne President
The White House
~fashington D. C.
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Dear Mr. President:
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We are enclosing a most important letter from four fOl~er Chiefs of
Naval Operations who give their combined judgement on the strategic
value of the Panama Canal to the United States.

I

We think you will agree that these four men are among the greatest
living naval strategists today, both in terms of ex:perience and judge
ment. Their letter concludes:
tilt is our considered :individual and combined judgement that you should
instruct our negotiat01:~5 to retain full sovereign control for the UnHed
States over both the PuJlama CalLa1 and its protective frame, the U. S. Canal
Zone as provided in the existing treaty."

f

l
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\ole concur in their judgement and trust you will find such ac-c;~on wholly

consistent with our national interest and will act accordingly.

,

Sincerely,

~
Strom¢!~t.·,ond
~..
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Contrary to what we read about the declining strategic and econon~ic value
of the Canal, the truth is that this inter-oceanic waterway is as import~J.1.t"
if not more so, to the United States than ever. The Panama Canal enables
the United States to transfer its naval forces and conunercial units frorn
ocean to ocean as the need arises. This capability is increasingly impor
tant now in view of the reduced size of the U. S. Atlantic and Pacific fleets.
We recognize tr:at the Navy's largest aircraft carr: 1."S and some of the
world's super-' ,kers are too wide to transit the Canal as it exists today.
The super-tanb.;.cs represent but a small percentage of the world1s commer
cial :f' "-ets. From a strategic viewpoint, the Navy's largest carriers c:an be
wise· ~)ositioned as pressures and tensions build in any kind of
.:;1: ,t 
range. Limited situation., Meanwhile,. the hundreds of combatants, frorn
submarines to cruisers, can be funneled through the transit as can the vital
fleet train needed to sustain the combatants. In the years ahead as carriers
become smaller or as the Canal is modernized, this problem will no longer
exist.
Our experience has been that as each crisis developed during our active ser
vice--World War II, Korea, Vietnam and the Cuban missile crisis--the value
of the Canal was forcefully emphasized by emergency transits of 01;r naval
units a'tid mass ive logistic support for the Armed Forces. The Canal pro
vided operational flexibility and rapid mobility. In addition, there a.~ the
psychological advantages of this power potential. As Commander-in· Chief,
you will find the ownership and sovereign control of the Canal indispensable
during periods of tension and conflict.
As long as most of the world's combatant and cornrnercial tonnage can transit
through the Canal,. it offers inestimable strategic advantages to the United
States, giving us maximum strength at rninirnum. cost. Moreover> sove reign
ty and jurisdiction (,I/er the Canal Zone and Canal offer the oppor. ".lity to use
the waterway or to (leny its use to othe rs in wartim.c, This _.uthority was
especially helpful during World War II and also Vie,;,m. Under the control
of a potential adversary, the Panama Canal would become an inunediate
crucial problem ~nd prove a serious weakness in the over-all U. S. defense
capability, with enorrnous potential consequences for evil.

former distinguished Secretary of State (later Chief Justice) Charles Evans
Hughes, who, when faced with a comparable situation in 1923, declared to
the Panamanian governinent that it was an "absolute futility'! for it lito ex
pect an American administration; no matter what it was, any Pres ident or
any Secretary of State, ever to surrender any part of (the) rights which the
United States had acquired under the Treaty of 1903, " (Ho. Doc .. No. 474,
89th Congress, p.154) ..
We recognize that a certain amount of social unrest is generated by the con
trast in living standards between Zonians and Panal.-cmians living nearby.
Bilateral programs are recommended to upgrade Panamanian boundary
areas. Car ~ modernization, once U. S. sovereignty is guaranteed, might
benefit the erd.re Panar>'l.uian economy, and especially those areas near
the U. S. Zone.
The Panama Canal represeuts a vital portion of our U. S. naval and maritime
assets, all of which are absolutely essential for free world security. It is
our considered individual and com.bined judgment that you should instruct our
negotiators to retain full sovereign control for the United States over both
the Panama Canal and its protective frame, the U. S. Canal Zone as provided
in the existing treaty.

respectfully,

r7fyfpjlt

>i3uJli:

ARL~11~i
THOMAS H. MOORER
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4. Hare than $76,000,000 "Tas expended on the Third Locks Project, including huge
lock site excavations at Ga,:un and Miraflores and other works, most of which are
useful. In addition, some $95,000,000 was expended on enlargement of Gaillard
Cut completed on August 15, 1970, making a total of more than $171,000,000
already expended toward the Canal's major modernization.
5. In addition, the Terminal Lake Plan enables the maximum utilization of all
work so far accomplished and can be constructed under existing treaty provisions.
a paramount consideration.
6.

Informal estimates for the Terminal Lake Plan are:
Cost
Preparation
Construction

$1. 5 billion
2 years
5 years (1200 working days)

7.· The plan preserves the fresh wat~r barrier between the oceans, protects marine
life in the two oceans, has the support of major environmental groups, and safe
guards .the economy of Panama •

~

.

. 8. The Sea Level proposal, initially estimated in 1970 at $2.88 billion, would
require a new treaty with Panama, involving a huge indemnity and the cost of a
right of way, both of which would have to be added to initial estimate, probably
totalling $6 billion to $10 billion and requiring 14 years to construct.
9. The sea level proposal by requirin.' construction of a salt water channel
between the ocean would enable the mig,..ltion of alien predators and destructive
species betwe~n the oceans, is ecologically dangerous, is strongly opposed by
most biologic",..L groups at home and abroad, and would dislocate the economy of
Panama.
10. When the canal problem is eva1u !d from all its angles, the Terminal Lake
proposal offers the best. the most economical and sensible solution.

~.
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of the American people opposed to the surrender of ownership and control of the
Panama Canal. This is the third year the question has been asked and shows a
continuously rising sentiment (66% in 1975).
4. Torrijos has not been making the approval of a treaty any easier. His close
relationship with Fidel Castro, and especially with Qaddafi of Libya--bankroller
and protector of the anti-Zionist terrorists--will produce acrimonious debates
that will divide the nation.
5. The negotiation of the treaty by Sol Linowitz, an international banker tdth
emotional commitments to the Latin American Narxists--such as the late Salvador
Allende--will make the product of the negot1ations-suspect, as not objectively
protecting traditional United States interests and goals.
6. The exorbitant monetary demands of the Panamanians will make it even mare
difficult to sell the treaty to Americans, even if concessions are made, in our
present state of fiscal crisis.
7. The solution is a basic compromise on the fundamental terms of the treaty:
If the U. S. retains its sovereign rights, th;m we will make a binding commitr;\(~nt
to initiate a major modernization of the Panama Canal .:1ccording to the sO-'Ct :ed
"Terminal Lake-Third Locks Plan." (see attached meun. This would cost about
$1.5 hillion (as opposed to $6-10 billion for a sea-level canal). If the plan
were properly implemented it would:
a) provide for maximum Panamanian participation in the Plan
b) upgrade technical skills and experience throughout all levels of
Panamanian society
'c) reconstitute social and urban planning and development in Panama
d) create the economic and social infrastructure that would alloi·] Panama
to continue development after construction of TLTL.
e) become a real partnership into which Panamanians could divert nationalist
energy and pride.
If the President proposes this plan, the U.S. will retain sovereignty, Torrijos
and the Panamanian people will receive real economic and social benefits, and t·
President will have a proposal that will sail through Congress with the full
support and cooperation of conservatives and liberals alike.
For the President, the impasse over the Canal will be broken with a constructivi,'.
compromise proposal.

ship with the whole of Latin Ameri ca.

* *
1.

I

The question of justice.
a) We: hold our sovereign rights in the Canal Zone by both grant and
purche-se; we hold deed and title to property purchased from private
owners.
b) The original bargain with Panama was a just bargain which guaran
teed Panama's independence an ~, economic self-sufficiency.
c) Contrary to the myth of guilt, we did not obtain our rights by shamefu
maneuvers.
d} We have practiced strict neutrality towards Panama1s affairs.
e) Our benefits towards Panama have constantly increased both
in our treatment of Panamanian employees, indirect benefits to the
Panamanian economy, and direct military and economic assistance.
f) We have constantly adjusted differences in our relations amicably
and generously in subs :uent treaties, always retaining our own
sovereign ri;';hts and re;,pecting the sovereign rights of nanama.
g) We have fulfilled our international treaty obligations well, and
have operated the Canal for the benefit of all nations.

2.

The question of

n,1.cticality: alternative scenarios.

Scenario I: If a treaty is denied
a) riots
b} strikes
c) sabotage
d} closure or LC\.;lure of Canal operations
e} economic c 'lpse in Panama
f) radic ali zatio:i of Panamanian politics
g} exit of U. S .

!

h) increasing influence of socialist bloc "technicians and advisors tl to ~.
replace vanishing U. S. person nel
i) coups by local colonels ~eeking to reform corruption and to establisI1
~
their own Swis s bank accounts
j) rise of terrorist guerrilla I'libe ration" movement, eventually' suppo r '
by Cuban troops.
k) coup by Marxist guerilla leader
1) Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation with the Soviet Union
m) Soviet naval bases in Colon and Balboa, on Atlantic and Pacific

t

3.

The question of Eolicy: a constructive alternative
a) Retain U. S. sovereignty in the Canal Zone
b) Demonstrate firm leadership to Panama and Latin America by
1,
retaining our presence and st ;'ility in the Isthmus
f
c) Proffer the hand of friendship to Panam.a by making 'fir:m ~,:JnitrneI;
(which we always eluded in the past) to
--:major m.o,dernization of the cana.l' structured to spread social andl.,
economic benefits throughout all Panamanian social classes
--assistance in broad development even after modernization is com.p
--re-establislunent of prudent democratic institutions in Panama
d) Place Panatna in the framework of free enterprise and progress by
setting up an anti-Marxist entente in th, Western Hemisphere
e) Give econornic and Illoral support to n ·-;e governments of Latin
Amen. can which have thrown off Marxisln and are seeking to elimina
the terrorism which destroys the human rights of their citizens.

I
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INDERFU!~

FROM:

RICK

.

SUBJECT:

National Committee for a Canal Treaty

Attached is a series of correspondence between Congressman Solarz and
Dr. Brzezinski. As you will see in the correspondence, Solarz has
suggested that a National Committee be established for the purpose of
seeing the new Panama Canal Treaty through the Senate. As you will also
see, Dr. Brzezinski has encouraged this idea. Copies of the correspondence
have been sent to the negotiators -- Bunker and Linowitz -- and Zbig intends
to raise this matter with Secretaries Brown and Vance at the earliest
opportunity.
The Committee has yet to get off the ground. Given the optimism that now
,~prevailS about the signing of a treaty in the near future. I think it would be
a good idea if you, Zbig. and Frank Moore (possibly others) get together
to discuss this as soon as possible.
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RICK INDERFUR TH

FROM:
SUBJECT:

.--

National Committee for a Canal Treaty

Attached is a series of correspondence between Congressman Solarz and
Dr. Brzezinski. As you will see in the correspondence" Solarz has
suggested that a National Committee be established for the purpose of
seeing the new Panama Canal Treaty through the Senate. As you will also
see,. Dr. Brzezinski has encouraged this idea. Copies of the correspondence
have been sent to the negotiators -- Bunker and Linowitz -- and Zbig intends
to raise this matter with Secretaries Brown and Vance at the earliest
opportunity~

The Conunittee has yet to get off the ground. Given the optimism. that now
prevails about the signing of a treaty in the near future. I think it would be
a good idea if you. Zbig, and Frank Moore (possibly others) get together
to discuss this as sOOn 'as possible.
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Landon Butler
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The t'1hite House· ....: . ,< .
Washington, D. C • ,.
Dear Zb:tg:
I recently returned, as I told you last week, from a
trip to Panama with seven other Hembers of the House.

As lve left, after bvo days of intensive discussions ,.-7ith
our O~in people and Pan~~anian officials alike, I conducted a
private poll to determine how the members would vote if a
n~ tre~providing for Panamanian sovereignty over the Canal
by the year 2000 were brought up for consideration in the
relatively near future. The_.;:gli-gJts \'1ere tv70 in favor, five against, and one
abstention. ·Invi-e'-1-of--tl'fe-··-fac·t:-'that-- the~-members-of"-the'
<~e~gac~ofi h~~~~9Pportunity to see for themselves both the
inherent indefensibTlrEy"or the Canal from 0ither internal
insurrection or external attack, as well as the extent to
1..,hich our refusal to turn the Canal over to the Panamanians by the
end of the century 'VV'ould create an explosive political
situation in Panama -- thereby endan';;ering our capacity to
·keep the Canal open for American shipping in the first place
i t illustrates the seriousness .of the problem those of us
SQw.mitted':-~ . ~ ne\rtr~.~.!l):?::Y~ i-rL--con:vrncTng t~-Cong-=ess
j;9_approve i.:t.
The one encouraging aspect of the poll 'vaS that ·the
abstention, as \'7ell' as tHO of the five negatives, were priva·tely
convinced of the need for a ne';'j treaty but '\;'7ere \l-ll.lvilling, given'
the \videspread opposition to one in their districts, j;p_p'ay tge
P~~~~9...EL3:!h.ich su p2..o.rt.-fox--a.Jle:i.z......t.x:.ea.:t.y~o_,;LQ.J..u.~!l~J_l ~ .

••
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it-.Jp.,ay'" OO£.m our~:~rrorts-ro--secu:rethe support of Congress for
a ne\",. arrangeme~lii:!rrespect to the Canal. Frankly, to 'tvait
until .a new treaty"is negotiated before launching a concerted
campaign on its behalf, may result in a situation Vlhere the
fight" is lost before it b~gins.

It seems to me that it 'tvould, therefore, make a good deal
of senso j f th~~u$~_auietly used its influence
organize
a prestigious national commi ttee"""fc)F""a"ne\~~r'ect.tY;-~"Wlri-clr~C"btiJ::a-15e
cna1.red oy one' dru.;o-peop"1e~v±t:h·r-.impress~national securi-t.y
credentials ( 'tv-ho "'t'louldirnmediately unPertake the task of
legitimizing the kind of arrangements 'tvhich we 't"ill have to
make if I in fact I there is to be a ne.. ., treaty.

to

lIve only sketched the barest outlines of such a proposal
but I 'vould I if you thought it useful, be more than happy to
talk \'lith you further concerning 't-That ne'eds to be done both in
the Congress and the country to creatt.-the kind of climate't"hich
. "'ill politically facilitate the approval of a ne"" treaty.
Keep up the good work.

J. SOLARZ
SJS:cid
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1 would therefore appreciate your sketching out your
proposal in more detail and ill. elude a comment as to
the best timing for setting up such. a group.

I;

!
i
I

.*'

Than.'I<;. you for your letter of March 30. 1977. Other
than theJact I have been very busy. the. reason I
have not. responded sooner is that I have" been '
seriously thinking about your idea of setting up
a prestigious National Committee to begin building
public support for a new treaty. I think it is a
good idea~ and the main question I have is one
of timing.

>j

II

Thanks for sharing your thoughts as well as the
results of your private poll.
Sincerely.

I

:. .

.:

i

.,J.

Zbigniew Brzezinski

i

, The Honorable
Stephen J ~Solarz
U.S" House of Representatives
Washington. D. C. 20515

.
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\vashington, D.C.'" .,20500
Dear Zbig:
Thank you for your letter concerning my idea for a National
'Committee for a new treaty \vith Panama.'
My own very strong feeling is that the sooner you can get
such an effort going the better. There's'an enormous educ~tional
job to be done" and" the longer- i t "takes to get i t unde~ the
'lesser' tHe chances wi) L be, for ge'ttlng tIie treaty approved if
"a~d 'l.vhen it's ever submitted to the Congress.
I should, think the best person to head the Committee would
be someone "lith impeccable national security creden'tials \vhose
support for a new treaty would be interpreted as a symbolic
manifestation of the fact that our ultimate surrender of
II sovereignty"
over the Canal need not necessarily impair our
ability to protect our most vital national interests.

HEN J. SOLARZ
SJs:cid

.'
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_l!.'t,lii4!'lIiiiClIJJJ!lSi£JQglII!!ill!,III'_Ul!l.Mfi:Nti ., .IM.I/!l!IjI!U3~~~~~t~~~,

Thank you for yo~ letter of May 13. Since then, negotiations
have been moving quite quickly .. and the chances that we '\.vill
have a Canal TreatY,worthy of an educational effort on the
scale you envisage have improved markedly.
Your idea that the chairman of SU'ch committee should be a
person of impeccable national security credentials is a good
one.
Please keep me up-to-date on
on this iss ue.

t.~e Congres~ional sentiment

Sincerely,

Zbigniew

Brzezin~.'

::i

The Honorable
Stephen J • Solarz
House of Representatives
Washington. D. C. 20515

.~

"I,

Thank you for your letter of June 15. I agree that the
Panama Canal retains strategic and commercial importance
for the United States. I also clearly understand the
concern that you and your colleagues have expressed about
negotiations on a new Panama Canal treaty, and I respect
the military judgments of the four former Chiefs of Nav~l
Operations. My goals are the same -- to preserve un
fettered access to the canal for our naval and merchant
fleets. But I believe that the prospects for attaining
those objectives are poor if we simply insist on maintaining
the status' quo.
We are negotiating because we want to protect our basic
national interest in Panama -- a canal that is open,
efficient, secure and neutral.
I intend that the new treaty will specify that the
United states will operate, maintain and defend the
Panama Canal for an 'extended but finite period of time.
After the treaty's termination, the Un.ited States and
Panama will ensure that the canal remains open to the
ships of all nations on a non~discriminatory basis.
These provisions will be just as binding as are those
of the treaty presently in force between the
United States and Panama.

~t/l"'?-"2-lr]t-~~
.tr7;;lz./ Sincer ely,
Q/
~ -Jd,-L?l4-; f!j'-£A.A...L-~
r

111", Ilidialf ~~Jj t:<::::////?7
~

The Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr.
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

..

~'

Thank you for your letter of June.1S. I agree that the
Panama Canal retains strategic and commercial importance
for the United States. I also clearly understand the
concern that you and your colleagues have expressed about
negotiations on a new Panama Canal treaty, and I respect
the military judgments of the four former Chiefs of Naval
Operations. My goals are the same -- to preserve un
fettered access to the canal for our naval and merchant
fleets. But I believe that the prospects for attaining
those objectives are poor if we simply insist on maintaining
the status' quo.
We are negotiating because we want to protect our basic
national interest in Panama -- a canal that is open,
efficient, secure and neutral.
I intend that the new treaty will specify that the
United States will operate, maintain and defend the
Panama Canal for an ·extended but finite period of time.
After the treaty's termination, the United States and
Panama will ensure that the canal remiins open to the
ships of all nations on a non~discriminatory basis.
These provisions will be j~st as binding as are those
of the treaty presently in force between the
United States and Panama.

The Hono~able Strom Thurmond
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

J 'J' (} 'J'.
I
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Panama Canal retains strategic and commercial importance
for the United States. I also clearly understand the
concern that you and your colleagues have expressed about
negotiations on a new Panama Canal treaty, and I respect
the military judgments of the four former Chiefs of Naval
Operations. _ My goals are the same -- to preserve un
,fettered access to the canal for our naval and merchant
-fleets. But I believe that the prospects for attaining
those objectives are poor if we simply insist on maintaining
the status quo.
We are negotiating because we want to protect our basic
national interest in Panama -- a canal that is open,
efficient, secure and neutral.
I intend that the new treaty will specify that the
United States will operate, maintain and defend the
Panama ~anal for an extended but finite period. of time.
After the treaty's termination, the United States and
Panama will ensure that the canal remains open to the
ships of all nations on a non-discriminatory basis.
These provisions will be jus~ as binding as are those
of the treaty presently in force between the
United States and Panama.
Sincerely,

,---;---.
•

-<7!m

The Honorable Jesse Helms
united States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
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Panama Canal retains strategic and commercial importance
for the United States. I also clearly understand the
concern that you and your colleagues have expressed about
negotiations on a new Panama Canal treaty, and I respect
the military judgments of the four former Chiefs of Naval
Operations. My goals are the same -- to preserve un
fettered access to the canal for our naval and merchant
.fleets. But I believe that the prospects for attaining
those objectives are poor if we simply insist on maintaining
the status quo.
We are negotiating because we want to protect our basic
national interest in Panama -- a canal that is open,
efficient, secure and neutral.
I intend that the new treat~ will specify that the
United States will operate, maintain and defend the
Panama Canal for an extended but finite period of time.
After the treaty's termination, the United States and
Panama will ensure that the canal remains open to the
ships of all nations on a non-discriminatory basis.
These provisions will be just as binding as are those
of the treaty presently in force between the
United States and Panama.'
Sincerely,

•

The Honorable John L. r.1cClellan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
, ' ,

I
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FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

Reply to Letter from Four Senators
on the Panama Canal Treaty .

Attached at Tab A are identical letters to Senators McClellan, Thurmond,
Helms and Byrd, replying to a letter signed by them on the Panama Canal
treaty (Tab B). In addition, State is preparing a more detailed and
specific set of counterarguments to specific points raised in the letter to
you. State believes, and Hamilton Jordan and I concur, that it would not
be in your interest to send such a detailed response, though we think
that it will be very useful for our overall efforts with Congress and the
public.
As you will note, the letter from the four senators is dated June 15. It
was delivered to you by Senator Helms on June 30. We received a copy
of the letter, with your handwritten note, on July 1. We asked State for a
.proposed response on July 5. That response was received on July 8 and
was sent to Jim Fallows for editing on July 11. On July 12, Jim forwarded
the letter to my staff and it was sent to me. I returned it for revision on
July 15. The final version, coordinated with Hamilton Jordan, was
returned to my office on July 18.

.

REGOMMENDA TION
That you sign the letters attached at Tab A.
•
APPROVE

-----

1J.R
Hamilton Jordan concurs •

DI$APPROVE _ _ _ __

FOUR SIGNATURES REQUESTED

Assistant Secr~tary for Public
Department of State

~ffairs

FROM~

Jill A. Schuker
SpAcial Assistant to Hodding Carter, III

SUBJECT:

Working Pa~r on Panama/Public and Press Outreach
Strategy

Th$ qoal of any successful outreach strat~gy for Pan~~ is to
facilitate both Senate passage of the Treaty a~d the att~ndant
congressional votes necessary to make the Trea-cy viable.
GiVen this fact, congressional and public outreach stra-tegies
must be consistent. Also, they must reflect the political
reali~f that ptwlic mood and volubility on issues hav~
a direct effect on votes in Congress. We need to properly
prepare the public for a changed policy relationship toward
the Canal and at the same time have the public feel actively
involved in the policy process. This requires an organized
~~d thouqhtful outreaoh approach.
Public Peroeption

The general public perception on Panama is that "le are
giving away the Canal--giving up what is f?rightfully ours".
This concern results primarily from misperceptions and
concern over defenso and security. Specific labor groups
are concerned over jobs and compensation. The most recent
polls we have seen reflect evidence that the prevailing o?~osi
tion to a new Panama C~nal Treaty is sU9ceotible to change.
Comparisons bet,.,een t\<10 :Roper polls (June 1976 and ,January
1977) sho?, that in the later poll there "las an incr'1ase in
public preference for the status quo in the ab3~nc('! of cou;"It'2lr
vailing argumen'cs. Roper'.9 more recent poll also indicates
the relative persuasiveness of arg~~ents for and against
a ne~l Treaty. In Januar:", among those people shm-m sets
of arguments opposing and favoring revision of til'1 Treaty,
47% oppo.<:Jed revision ancl 33~ supported a change; of t:hose
"'CeNt'rnI:ElTIJ.U.

tion were: it's the fair thing to d01 it gives the Panamanians
reasons to protect and maintain the Canal; it improves rela
tions with I.atinAmerica. In Ja~uary 1977, the reasons
selected \'7ere: it f S ours because \'1e bought it: the Treaty
was supposed to last forever; Panama might some day deny the
U.S. accese~ an outside invader might take over the Canal.
Juxtaposed with the naper poll, an interesting rec~nt Foreign
Policy Association ballot among it,s members (obviously an
aware "constituent" group) sho''''s that a majority favor re
turning the Canal to Panama after a fixed period so long as
the U * S" continues to play a role in the Canal' s d(!f~n8e.
Approximately one-third of the respondents on this issue
acknowledged changing their minds after reading background
material on Panama provided by the FPA (this again is con
sistent with the Roper poll conclusion that the existence of
countervailing arguments ha~ an effect on the outcome of
the vote).
These results all indicate th"'! need to get responsible in
formation to the public in a timely fashion. Given the
possibility of a conceptual agreement soon, we must move
quickly \V'ith education of the public.

~al:e~
PHASE I:

:?\l.bl'-'.
!iI'ow until the

,:::~.~~~"5 ~~.d~ j?~~
Conceptual~gr~ement

The interplay of timing and tactics is critical as we pre
pare Congren9 and the public for the changes in the ennal
relaticmship between the U.S. and Panama. }\lr8D.dy substan
tial attention has been given the Congres::; '\Y'ith briefings of

key Co~~ittee members and leaders. This same att~ntion has
not yet been focused on the public and the press.. Some
specific suggestions along these lines are:
A.

PUBLIC

1. S?eaking 0pportunitios: l\..T;t."':>assadors Linm.,i tz and Bunk~r
to the extent J?ossibIc during the negotiations need to get

large.

State and local leadership must be brit"fed as Hell"

~ppropriate conference opportunities are available now for

this. ana I,can ~isettss-tnese speci~~or~~
Some possible speaking opportunities!

1.

~~ari time Unions, Shipping Associations 1 i'\rnerican
Export Council, National Foreign Trade Council,
Port Authority Groups

Council of the Am~ricas, u.s. Chamber of Commerce
in Latin .:r'<.merica; U.s" ellaTOber of Commerce
3.

Hispanic 'Sti!I.r:;d:t'I~'~r'!;)
fY\AI.-Oi:"Y

4 ..

LU LA'-) MI\7A j

("I1

T-C2~,1 Lit ~,,%..;....
'

C'OlV¥lt'\ I)

\

Religious Organizations: U"S. Cntholic Conference,
Washington Office on I.atin ,flJl'Ierica, E'nai n'rith,
Jo"rish

Nf~lfare

Fund

5.

Association of University Professors,
}\.merican :\ssociation of Uni~,ersity Homen, Latin
~nQrican Studies Association

6.

G~neral Federations of
Women Voters, etc.

7.

l\mvets, Jewish

~~erican

~'1ar

Wom~n's

Clubs, League of

vets, G.l .. Forum, etc.

v1here gossible during this pre-conceptual agreemant phase,

i

Ii
I
I
!

I,

I

general positive talking points on Panama should be inserted
into the spe-eches of key government officials ~flh0n relevant.
A list of appropriate government officials "'rho 't'7ill be
gpeaking during the next fBW months should be put together.
Stat0 Dopartment officials sch~duled to speak have been/will
he given a li~t of generaliz8d talking points. I will f~,Jlaxd-t.A~se--t.e;rY'a:a=

Pol,

your

tf§§ ~§',~'t"fi:!!1 ..

a~d

in leadership) are:

Arkansas
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
:rtentuoky
Louisiana
Kansas
l.t~
Jew gexico
Arizona
Wy'oming

Nevada
California

Utah
North Carolina
Nississippi
~ennessee

;cxas
West Virginia
Oklahoma
N~braska

Colorado

Rac'TIpshire
Virginia
New

(
Governor !~aldrin Thomson (R-NH) 1ust visited Panama
rep
nting thg Conservative CaUCU3 and "1a.3 as usual vocal
and vitu
iv~ in his comm.ents against the Treaty (There
is no way" the Treat¥~ill pas.~.,.-et·d;T:- '-lis comments received
heavy play in the semi-);:ni'k:>~ndent La 'Estrella and Star and
Herald .. and they l1ere~~tirtualIY--i~~r~d "In Govern."!lent-control1ed
papers. All· lia' Estrella stories were Panaw.a AP datelines done
by'~3! _.s.t:ringer. )

3. Citizens' Committee: Immediate consideration should
be gIven to the fOr!!latfon of a prominent t:spontaneous!l citizens'

committee with some strong conservative/moderate names (we
have some specific ideas on this which I can discuss with
you). While it will not be possible to counterrtct in n.umbers
an organized anti-Pana~ mail ca~aign, if orga~ized soon
enough, it might be possible to cut off some of the opposi
tion before it begi~s. Again, it is moat important to stay
on the pos~tive offensive.
D.

~mDI1\.

T'he role ?f the m~dia vlill be key in educating and gaining
pu.'?lic support for the Panama Treaty. j\mbassaaor TJino'l-7i tz
can be useel particularly effectively \vith m9 rlia. groups. 1\11
-eO~U'IDgNTI!\L

Stories such as the Jack Anderson piece on June 16 regarding
the Libya-Panama agreement can be very detrimental to any
positive public view on Panama and could erode present
support. (! talked to tJm!' :i't:x:a:g'On-·"emti-.~.-Wurfalabo\lt,~the
Andpl:son•..p.iece,-andbotbthe Department ·of· State and the
waite Be-l:l&a-had.,.. .informa.tion .. to"an.s:we.r ·any····questions 't'1hich
may have ar..i sen·-on·.. ·the story..)...
Because of the danger of inaccuracies and because of the
delicacy of the negotiations with Panama and the attendant
official sensitivities, we must be able to respond to leaks
as best we can if and when they appear.
The role of the media becomes even more important after the

conceptual agreement is signed (Phase II) and a suggested
strategy foll0\",6. Phase II is the period of time "Then actual
discussion of the anticipated Treaty provisions will take
place, when active congressional consideration begins, and
eventually culminates in the Treaty vote by the Senate. In
the optimum, it is anticipated that Phase I 1;>1ill end within
the month, and that Phase II will be completed by the early
fall.
PH!-\SE II--This is a suggested media and public strategy be
ginning immediately after conceptual agreement. Close
cooperation among the vfuite House, the Department of State,
and the Department of Defense will be particularly crucial
at this point.
FIRST DAY
Bunker and Linm'litz Announce Treaty }\greement (('YIr.rc.l~J ~(r PtrO~M ~ ')
Bunker and Linowitz ~~nounce Treaty agreement to the State
D""?partment press corps. This release will correspond w'ith
the Panamanian government announcement of the agreement.
Ideally this \'1ill occur on a Monday or Tuesday and not on a
wgekend.

haps part of a regularly scheduled press conference, depending

on tirrd.ng) at the White House to make a personal statement on
the Treaty agreement. Question a~d answer period to follow
the statement.
Morning flews Show
The day after the announcement by the President, Bu..,.ker and
Linowitz should appear on a major morning news show. CBS is

suggested for its format and because the ~~assadors are
already committed to appear on Nl,lC's Heat the Press on
June 26. The viewing audience for CBS and NBC are similar
in numbers and make-up. If CBS is selected for the first
day, appearances on ABC and NBC might be scheduled for the
follm·1ing ''Teek.
Natiom..rida Direct-Line

Interviews--T.~levision

The Department of state ~dll arrange for both Bunker and
J.. inm"itz to do direct-line intervie'l.vs.
This 'I.-loulel be a b10

hour session in the state Department studio vlhere reporters
.from around the co~~try (from as many of the major media
markets as possible) ~lould be scheduled to call in and ask
questions. Each reporter is allotted ten minutes. This
would provide optimum and accurate coverage.
There are a few Spanish networks arotL'1d the countr'.l, and it
is suggested that if possible some of the interview's be done
in Spanish.
Nationv1ide Direct-Line Intervievls--11adio
Direct-line interviews with major-market radio stations '1.'1111
provided as ,,,,ell. These interviews might be given by
either Bunker or Linowitz or someone else from the negotiat
ing team •

be

.
'

Joint Chiefs of Staff should be scheduled to brief the
Defense Department press corps with General Do1vin present.
The week after the announcement the fol1m>Tlng areas "Till
need attention:
Television:
News Programs--In addition to the joint BU1"1ker/I.1nowitz appear
ances on B.aet the Press June 26, and the morning network news
programs, arrangements should be made \'<11th ~~cNeil/Lehrer
Report, Agronsky-at-Large, Face the Nation, "Issues and Answers,
and 60 MInutes ..
Documentary Features--Arrangements might also be made with
producers at the major networks and PBS to inspire the devel
opment of special reports on Panama. These might most
beneficially surface in .Ju1y and August.
Print--Whita House and Department of state media conferences
in June and July should have the participation of the
Ambassadors.
Special Features Cover stories--Op. ed. pieces should be
organ zed.. 1;.lso, r.J~now tz and Bunker should be available to
reporters ~lho are interested in on-·t.he-record interviews for
special features or cover stories. In addition to Time,
Newsweek, U.. S .. }leNS and Horld "Ro 0rt, an interview wIth
Parade or another mass magazine s recommended.

1

If useful, we might arrange a meeting here or in New York
with executives from T.ime, 'l\J'ews\>7eek, u.S. Nev]s and World
Report, vice presidents of ne~7S and documentary features
from CBS, NBC, and PBS, etc.

Hceting"ltTith Columnists--Special attention should be given
to foreign affairs colu..""nnists such as G'~orgia Anne Geyer,
Joe Kraft, James P.eston, etc.
Bunker and Linowitz might brief a Godfrey Snerling breakfast
and/or a Porei9'n Policy ~iagazine breakfast and/or set-up

tlli~ity to question the speaker befor~ an audience is highly
recommended, both in terms of clarification and exposur~.

Defense Department--Public Affairs
'l'he Defense Department is a critical player in any public
strategy regarding Panama. Defense officials toli11 be of
great importance to sensitizing the public on the ne~<1 agree
ment and Treaty.
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July 21, 1977
ACTION
1v1EMOR..<\NDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SlJBJECT:

Whither a Panama Canal Treaty?

The Canal Treaty negotiations have reached an impasse, and unless
there is a breakthrough soon, we will not be able to complete a treaty
in time for Senate ratification by early 1978. If we permit the treaty
negotiations or ratification process to extend beyond March 1978, the
issue will get entangled in the campaign, and ratification might prove
impossible.
Our negotiators have proposed the following economic concessions,
which would be apart from a treaty:
1.

The interest payments -- $18 million (which will serve as
security for a loan of $200 million.)

2.

An Export-Import Bank pre-commitment to loan approximately
$100 million.

3.

An OPIC loan guarantee of $20 million.

4.

An AID package of $80 million over five years.

5.

Increased taxes on U.S. employees.

This package has not been put forward as a formal proposal. but
the problem is that it still does not come anywhere near satisfying
the Panamanians, who have asked for $150 million annually and
$465 million in a lump-sum payment. While not enough for Panama,
this economic package may, I fear, already be much more than what
the Congress will accept.

~ECRE'F

2

- CDS

I recommend that a meeting of the National Security Council be con
vened as soon as possible to consider the proposals on economic
concessions~ to review the final negotiating instructions and provide
guidance to the Negotiators, and to decide on a final strategy for
completion of the treaty. If we have indeed reached an impasse, then
the options for trying to break it include:

•

A phone call from you to Torrijos.

•

A phone call from you to Presidents Oduber, Perez, and
Lopez Portillo (of Costa Rica, Venezuela and Mexico,
respectively).

•

And/or a meeting between Ambassadors Linowitz and Bunker
and the Ambassadors from Costa Rica, Venezuela" Mexico, and
Colombia to convey the urgency of the negotiations and solicit
their help.

RECOMMENDA TION
That a meeting of the National Security Council be called to consider
final negotiating instructions and strategies. Ov- _ 'ftc... >J"'~ V"""" ~

N. S.

c...

Approve

Disapprove

-

S1i:CR:S'f'" - CDS

~hshington

D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

~

p/~

~~~C.

We are enclos~ng a most important letter from four former Chiefs of
Naval Operations who give their combined judgement on the strategic
value of the Panama Canal to the United States.
vIe think you will agree that these four men are amo.ng the greatest

living naval strategists today, both in terms of experience and judge
ment. Their letter concludes:
"It is our considered individual and combined judgement that you should
instruct our negotiators to retain :full sovereign control for the United
States over both the Panama Canal and its protective frame, the U.S. Canal
Zone as provided in the existing treaty. It
We concur in their judgement and trust you Will find such action wholly
consisten~ with our national interest and will act accordingly.
Sincerely,

~ $,,,,"~-Nl'
Strom Thurmond USS

--=:st~a. \d.A~~

~sse

Helms USS

/2~~~.

~~~' L. McClellan USS

I~.!-. ~
garry F.. Byrd, J~. USS

..

Z. Brzezinski

Re: The Panama Canal

The attached was returned in the President's
outbox and is forwa rded to you for your
information.

Rick Hutcheson

cc: Frank Moore
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the Panama Canal to the United States.
Contrary to what we read about the decUning strategic and economic value
of the Canal# the truth is that this inter-oceanic waterway is as importa.iltJ'
if not more so, to the United States than ever. The Panama Canal enables
the United States to transfer its naval forces and commercial units from
ocean to ocean as the need arises. This capability is increasingly impor
tant now in view of the reduced size of the U. S. Atlantic and Pacific fleets.
We recognize that the Navy's largest aircraft carriers and some of the
world's super-tankers are too wide to transit the Canal as it exists today.
The super-tankers represent but a small percentage of the world's commer
cial fleets. From a strategic viewpoint, the Navy's largest carriers canbe
wisely positioned as pressures and tensions build in any kind of a short 
range, limited situation. Meanwhile,. the hundreds of combatants, from
submarines to cruisers, can be funneled through the transit as can the vital
fleet train needed to sustain the combatants. In the years ahead as carriers
become smaller or as the Canal is modernized, this problem will no longer
exist.
Our experience has been that as each crisis developed during our active ser
vice--World War II, Korea, Vietnam and the Cuban missile crisis--the value
of the Canal was forcefully emphasized by emergency transits of our naval
units and massive logistic support for the Armed Forces. The Canal pro
vided operational flexibility and rapid mobility. In addition, there are the
psychological advantages of this power potential. As Cornrnander-in-Chief,
you will find the ownership and sovereign control of the Canal indispensable
during periods of tension and conflict.
As long as most of the world's combatant and commercial tonnage can transit
through the Canal, it offers inestimable strategic advantages to the United
States, giving us maximum strength at minimum cost. Moreover, sovereign
ty and jurisdiction over the Canal Zone and Canal offer the opportunity to use
the waterway or to deny its use to others in wartime. This authority was
especially helpful during World War II and also Vietnam. Under the control
of a potential adversary, the Panama Canal would become an immediate
crucial problem and prove a serious weakness in the over-all U. S. defense
capability, with enormous potential consequences for evil.

For meeting the current situation, you have the well-known precedent of
former distinguished Secretary of State (later Chief Justice) Charles Evans
Hughes, who, when faced with a comparable situation in 1923, declared to
the Panamanian government that it was an "absolute futility" for it lito ex
pect an American administration, no matter what it was~ any President or
any Secretary of State, ever to surrender any part of (the) rights which the
United States had acquired under the Treaty of 1903. Tt (Ho .. Doc. No. 474,
89th Congress, p.154).
We recognize that a certain amount of social unrest is generated by the con
trast in living standards between Zonians and Panamanians living nearby.
Bilateral programs are recommended to upgrade Panamanian boundary .
areas. Canal modernization, once U. S. sovereignty is guaranteed, might
benefit the entire Panamanian economy, and especially those areas near
the U. S. Zone.
The Panama Canal represents a vital portion of our U. S. naval and maritime
assets. all of which are absolutely essential for free world security. I.t is
our considered individual and combined judgment that you should instruct our
negotiators to rE'<tain full sovereign control for the United States over both
the Panama Canal and its protective frame, the U. S. Canal Zone as provided
in the existing treaty.

/:>
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Very respectfully,
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~

ROBERTB. CARNEY
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/
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THOMAS H. MOORER

3. One set of the new Pacific Locks would be the same size as the new set at
Gatun. (1200' x 140' x 45' deep--present locks are 1000' x 110' x 40')
4. More than $76,000,000 was expended on the Third Locks Project, including huge
lock site excavations at Gatun and Miraflores and other works, most of which are
useful. In addition, some $95,000,000 was expended on enlargement of Gaillard
Cut completed on August 15, 1970, making a total of more than $171,000,000
already expended toward the Canal's major modernization.
5. In addition, the Terminal Lake Plan enables the maximum utilization of all
work so far accomplished and can be constructed under existing treaty provisions,
a paramount consideration.
6.

Informal estimates for the Terminal Lake Plan are:
Cost
Preparation
Construction

$1.5 billion
2 years
5 years (1200 working days)

7. The plan preserves the fresh water barrier between the oceans, protects marine
life in the two oceans, has the support of major environmental groups, and safe
guards the economy of Panama.
8. The Sea Level proposal, initially estimated in 1970 at $2.88 billion, would
require a new treaty with Panama, involving a huge indemnity and the cost of a
right of way, both of which would have to be added to initial estimate, probably
totalling $6 billion to $10 billion and requiring 14 years to construct.
9. The sea level proposal by requiring construction of a salt water channel
between the ocean would enable the migration of alien predators and destructive
species between the oceans, is ecologically dangerous, is strongly opposed by
most biological groups at home and abroad, and would dislocate the economy of
Panama.
10. When the canal problem is evaluated from all its angles, the Terminal Lake
proposal offers the best, the most economical and sensible solution.

of the American people opposed to the surrender of ownership and control of the
Panama Canal. This is the third year the question has been asked and shows a
continuously rising sentiment (66% in 1975).
4. Torrijos has not been making the approval of a treaty any easier. His close
relationship with Fidel Castrg, and especially with Qaddafi of Libya--bankroller
and protector of the anti-Zionist terrorists--will produce acrimonious debates
that will divide the nation.
5. The negotiation of the treaty by Sol Linowitz, an international banker with
emotional commitments to the Latin American Marxists--such as the late Salvador
Allende--will make the product of the negot1ations suspect, as not objectively
protecting traditional United States interests and goals.
6. The exorbitant monetary demands of the Panamanians will make it even more
difficult to sell the treaty to Americans, even if concessions are made, in our
present state of fiscal crisis.

1. The solution is a basic compromise on the fundamental terms of the treaty:
If the U.S. retains its sovereign rights, then we will make a binding commitment
to initiate a major modernization of the Panama Canal according to the so-called
"Term1.naJ. Lake-Third Locks Plan." (see attached memo) This would cost about
$1.5 billion (as opposed to $6-10 billion for a sea-level canal). If the plan
were properly implemented it would:
a) provide for maximum Panamanian participation in the Plan
b) upgrade technical skills and experience throughout all levels of
Panamanian society
. c) reconstitute social and urban planning and development in Panama
d) create the economic and social infrastructure that would allow Panama
to continue development after construction of TLTL.
e) become a real partnership into which Panamanians could divert nationalist
energy and pride.
If the President proposes this plan, the U.S. will retain sovereignty, Torrijos
and the Panamanian people will receive real economic and social benefits, and the
President will have a proposal that will sail through Congress with the full
support and cooperation of conservatives and liberals alike.
For the President, the impasse over the Canal will be broken with a constructive
compromise proposal.

we have and one that can forxn the basis for a fruitful, creative relation
ship with the whole of Latin Axneri ca.

* * *
1.

The question of justice.
a) We hold our sovereign rights in the Canal Zone by both grant and
purchase; we hold deed and t~tle to property purchased froxn private
owners.
b) The original bargain with Panaxna was a just bargain which guaran
teed Panama I s independence and econoxnic self-sufficiency.
c) Contrary to the myth of guilt, we did not obtain our rights by shaxnefu
xnaneuvers.
d) We have practiced strict neutrality towards Panaxna1s affairs.
e) Our benefits towards Panaxna have constantly increased both
in our treatxnent of Panaxnanian exnployees, indirect benefits to the
Panamanian econoxny, and direct xnilitary and economic -assistance.
f) We have constantly adjusted differences in our relations amicably
and generously in subsequent treaties, always retaining our owu
sovereign rights and respecting the sovereign rights of Panama.
g) We have fulfilled our international treaty obligations well, and
have operated the Canal for the benefit of all nations.

Z.

The question of practicality: alternative scenarios.
Scenario I: If a treaty is denied
a)
b}
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

riots
strikes
sabotage
closure or failure of Canal operations
economic collapse in Panama
radicalization of Panamanian politics
exit of U.S.

g) demands for speed-up of timetable for U. S withdrawal
h) increasing influence of socialist bloc "technicians and advisors" to
replace vanishing U. S. person nel
i) coups by local colonels seeking to reform corruption and to establisr.
their own Swis s bank accounts
j) rise of terrorist guerrilla "liberation"movement, eventually-suppor
by Cuban troops.
k) coup by Marxist guerilla leader
1) Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation with the Soviet Union
m) Soviet naval bases in Colon and Balboa, on Atlantic and Pacific
3.

The question of Eolicy: a constructive alternative
a) Retain U. S. sovereignty in the Canal Zone
b) Demonstrate firm leadership to Panama and Latin America by
retaining our presence and stability in the Isthmus
c) Proffer the hand of friendship to Panama by making -firm conunitmeI
(which we always eluded in the past) to
--major mode rnization of the Canal, structured to spread social and
economic benefits throughout all Panamanian social classes
--assistance in broad development even after modernization is comp:
-- re -establishment of prudent democratic institutions in Panama
d) Place Panama in the framework of free enterprise and progress by
setting up an anti-Marxist entente in the Western Hemisphere
e) Give economic and moral support to those governments of Latin
Ameli can which have thrown off Marxism and are seeking to eliminal
the terrorism which destroys the hwnan rights of their citizens.

FROI,1:

SUBJECT:

PanZL1:la Canal Treaty -- Last Decisions

Yon \vill be [h;eti1:g with iuub:,ssadors Deneke!: and Lino,vitz and
Pan,'mz, 'e. nq~oti,~j(lY,; r,'ridc';" l"orning zd 9: "Hl a.m. Our Negotiatoys
recornrnendcd that you do th:...t to convey d',:~ectly to then: and inciilcctly
to Torrijo::i yo,) '1' strong commi tm,'nt t:) a n",',v treaty and y01.:r equally
strong fedings about WIlat the United St2.!:"~s can do ccon~;mically to
help Pan~lna <liJrt ltl0re impo)-tantly :vl~".!_,!l~~ U.S. Co.I1I10.!....s:lO; To eli)
that, you will probably first want to exarnine and make decis; ons
suggested in Sccr,c~?ry Vance's memora:ldum attached at Tab A.
As c:. result of the discussion" with the Parl.ilm:m':';U)[; on t..1-:te various
elemonts of the economic package. our Y''>l'cgC)tiatol'S believe that the
Panam;:"n:i ans expect an economic package and that negotiations would
bJ:eak off if we did not present on.e. So the issues for decision have
narrowed to:
•

How big should the pac1cage be?

•

What items should be in it?

As a way of underscoring the hnportance of these decisions, let me
just sketch very briefly tNO alternative scenarios which might follov r
from these decisions.
Scenario 1.

If you decide on a small package or. for HI;:;.t matter any pa.ckage which
is not satisfactory fo the Panamanians, then it is quite probable that
negotiations will indeed breal:down. 'With equally high probctbility
theJ:'c "Iill be l'io':ing in Panama. which wIll spill over into the Zone,
The Canal would be jc'Opardized <md relations with Panama and all of
Latin America axd UlO developjng world would be seriously. perhaps
irreparably, halmed.
I

Scenario II

If you d2cic1o on the full package, and the Panam(l.niar:s accept il:, the,)
it is quite p0ssible iklt jh(~ Sencdc would Hot ratify the treaty. All agencies
agree th<:3.i the fight in Congress \-vill be much tougher jf such a p",ck.age
exists. A defeat in the Congn::ss on tbis issue w'ill not only jeopardize
the Canal 2nd our rebtioDs with Panama and Latin Americ;"l.; because
you will h;;,ve to invest so much of your politic;d capital in thif> effort, 3
defeat might strike 3 signHicant blow at your ove:cal1 effectiveness.
Thus, the decision is a momentous one, and you might first want to consult
with the Vice Presid(mt, who hM; been I::1E.eting periodically with SenatorE;
to discllss thi.s issue, and vlith Hamilton Jordan, and also perhaps to speak
with several Congressional leaders (Byrd, Cranston, and Humphrey 'Nill
probably take the lead on this issue) .
The decisions become even more difficult when one examines the indivi.dual
elements in the package. Raising tolls by 30-35 percent \-vill cause serious
economic and more serious political problems with U.S. (and forei gn)
shippers, who stin complain over the two toll increases (totalling about
50 percent) in the past two years. On the other hand, the economists
say that the Canal Vlould increase its revenue as a result of the toll
hike, though it is hardly certain that it will earn as much as $40-50
million.
On the other elements of the package -- Eximbank, AID Housing Guarantees,
OPIC, military assistance -- we will clearly need more detailed consultations,
but the important point is that they v"ill be viewed as parts of an overall
package with a bottom-line dollar figure of $345 million (plus $50 million
from tolls::: $395 million). On the question of the use of interest payments,
both State and Treasury are indifferent on whether we should use the
$20 million to establish a $200 million co-financing scheme or as a fixed
payment. The co-financing scheme !!1ay not be acceptable to Congress,
but the alternative of a fixed payment provide~, the Negotiators with a
fall-back position. Where State and Treasury disagree is whether we
. should guarantee a fixed payr{lent (State prefers) or guarantee such a
payment only if revenues P":!.::lit (Treasury and I prefer) .

Torrijos, but if you prefer, I am sure th;"y would be satisfied to convey
lust c.T! ()ral l1r'::SS age.
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PURPOSE

A~D

BACKGnOUND

In response to my memorandum to you of July 25, you
{l.grccd to receive the 11an.1ii1<lnian repre6cnlutivca in on1cr
to request them to deliver d letter to General Torrijos
outlining .the approuch \-thich the United SUlLo::; will be
taking in the negotiations on the issues of economic ar
rangements und lands and w~tcr6 . . You will wilnt to usc
thiB meeting to impresn on the Punamanians the Gcrioua
nCGS with w!lich the Unitcd SLll.tc6 Bide has studied t;hcsc
iG6UC6 and to cmpba5ize that the orfers which our ncgoti
alors will table rcptcscnl.thc limits of United Slates
flexibility.

The Panamanian repr.esentatives expect that you \-Jill
have a mC6s~9c for them to deliver to General Torrijos.
They all enjoy the personal confidence of the,General,
and a.re tou9h ncgotiutorfl.
.
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YoUr' co;.\·C'r;'<ltion Hith him then h'<:l;:; friendly
tbc PaJ~~,1.r~i0:1ianc in ~ reccl1t.i.\f(! fraF1c ()[ rnind [(~y~
the ncgotii::.tions which ensued.

K1Y 16.

~nd I)~Jt

Note your plcanure nt being qble again to meet
J'>J1\UU !.a; a dCH: Lc:w L s.

with

Extend best wishes to ht~ 86n (a ·Georgetown
Uni vend t.y atudcnt) lr/ho will he marr.ieo
laler

tod~y

(July 29)

Nelc(;fOc Nj nistcr

noting that
Ambu.6AildoJ:s

DCEpi le aome

!{C.ij'O

in Pan0ma.
and Arilbafisaoor Escobar (

h<1vC heard <1houL them from
Dunker .nnd Linmd,tz.

yO\l

d1 f f icu 1 tics ( the

negotia Uon8 hQvc I"nac1e

con;;iccri,blc progress during the p.:Jsl two mont};::;.
Only
two mC'ljor issuer.:; I economic arrenCjCiTlC:'1 ts l1nd li1ncis 3nd

•

"

;;

waters, remain unresolved in principle.
haG not J'et corruncnccd •

Trcnt¥ drafting

YOUR TALKING POINTS

ExpreS8 your sdtiH[action with the major progre::is

that hac been achieved.
Note your strong advocacy or D new and (air treaty
~nd your hope that such a treaty and the sense of
parttlcrr,hip \-,"hich will fo110\-I CQuld £lct an CXDffi?l1?

for the world.
Express your intention to give the tra3ty your
ntrongc81. pcrson<:ll supper t atld~ to mobilize Con~
grcAsionnl and public opinion behind it.
6ECRB,{

..

I

hee'i, on lhe United Slates £.idc'
pOGiLio!1

\iii

t.hc

p.J,]()l:

i'.lS \>/c

CI.lt;!;t,nf"Ung

ho.\,(' developed our

ib[iUC~.

Sta tc lh<l t the Un i. ted S t.:~ tcz h<1~; lihldc ever,' rcaGon
oblc e(,[ort: to deal ",3,th thG important matter of

economic payments generously.
HCiltton thr,t lhe;:c an; very pm:cl."ful rcst\:-aintl'i
under W;1 ic:h the whc11c trt';;c1ly problem h<:l6 to be

approilchcd in the United StJ.tes.
EmplvlSi7.C' thaI: in de<:ling "lith ooth econoil1i;;
c.rle lunas <ind ,,'<1lc1:'o the Untt.cd

l1rriHl(J\:i71enl:s

States has

h~d

to keep in mind that a ratifi

able trc.Jl:y I\1UGt allml thc United StatcG to
llSSUI:i? Uwt the CanDl. will remain open, cf-·

ficicnt secure and neuLral.

~

At t.l c hmcn t!:i :

1.
2.

Draft lclter for Torrljos
Diographic sketches

•

and nrc now movins to the threshold 0f ~ conclusion.
-.-

\york togethc:::- [or m\,iLual

adVa!\\:i.H]C

7hi6

,),nd tor the benefiL of
r

the ',.,Iorld.

If we

ccmplete our

c~n

t~sk

it will represent a new

llnd impOrUH)L page tn the histol~Y of our time.

You will

be; able to tuke. grctit F,uUG[action in }wQHing that: thl:'ou'Jh
yotlt- pcrsoni.ll leadcrshiu thi~, new LrculY,has been achif!v(;d.

4' .'
1:'01'

:

my pi:lrL I willit you to r.nov,' that I am dctdicutcd to

116SUl."ing I.:hnt

I mil
ifiGUC,fi

a fair

~nd

just t.:rculy 'is ll.grccd

thul the two IT.ost ilOpol'tar.t

(:rwon~

UtJ~m.

rcmainin~

in thc,GC ncgotiations arc lands ilnd walers and

economic arrangements.
\Hlh regard to the 1.ondE dnd waters iSGue, the Unit.ed
Statea h<:i3 lOode a number

of

major conccfJsiono in thic

Driguoicr Gcnct"t'll Omor TorrijoB Herr.eruf
Chief of llw Covcnm,cnt and
"
ComrnunJcr or the tJatio;aal GOard,
l'anaml\.

•

'SROHS!
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gl.vil19 this i13f.llC L; grcut dCi:ll of thought <Jnel (lXC L~idng

soon will be
c~~rcrully

di~cus5ing

considered

under the new treaty.
un~l'yr.is

and in

il

wilh your

propo~;al

rep~e5cn~ativc~

our

on linnunl pi1yrilcnLr; to

v~ry

P.3tHlf,t<i

He will arrive al it afLer. intcD£ivc

dclcrmtilcc1 ·~frort to present.

which. we trul.y believe Lo be fa.ir and jus L

iI

solotion

In add iLion your

rcpt'cficnlillivcs ..Jill be t:cccivin9 f.rom U~c DC,[h'lrLr.;cnls of

State Dnd Treasury responscs to your request [or cconomic'
help.

These will also be the result

.thoughtful

or

very careful and

,

analysiG.

I can well understand that these proposals will be
less than you had expected or wished.
that tlley will be in my bcst: jU.dgmcnt

I want you to know
gcnCl~ous,

~<Iir,

u!lQ

ap,l!'opr i<1tC and, based on our consultation wi til the Congress,
t.hey \Jill reprcGcnt the mosL that we.: could undcrttikc to ,do.
I tileo 'want you to know hOHcvcr that once a treaty

. h~u becn ncsotialcd we will be looking forward to cooperating
",Jth p.(~marna in every v!c.¥ we QPpropri6l~cly can to help in the

... SS€REq?·
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we fully intend to do so.
I om confident lh()t you undersland the problems I

ond the difficulti.es that: lie ahead.

~upc

13y the

f;1ce

toh-en

be iH;~urcd th,<lt I am (ully I;ensiti vo to the problcmG ood
di[ficulti,~:.:,

thilt confront

YOIl.

Wi th unders tanding ilnd patience I

I be U . evc \Ie can

,move quickly forward and achieve the goal thaL has eluded
past

gover~mcnts

welcome the
"fc and Ollr

und leaders in both our countries.

opcnin~

people

I

o[ a new era in our n:.:l<1tions in vlhlch

\~rc

woddn9 Lose Lhcr Dnd coopera Ling

fully, in civilian endeavors

in military affairs.

and

I-look forw<1rd with great anticipation to aigning with
you a grcul histOl:ic document that will l11ilkc our countricG
, und our peoples real partners in the adventurous years
<'1head.

with warm

pc~sonal rcga~ds.

Most sincerely,

/Jimrny Cart.cr/
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FROM:

JOE ARAGON..} ~

SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT'S MEETING WITH
PANAMANIAN NEGOTIATORS

Before the President meets tomorrow with the Panamanian
negotiators, I would just like to make a couple of points
which I believe are important to consider.
(1)

If the President adopts the financial package which
has been suggested it will be crucial to subsequently
make clear to the public (whenever that time comes)
that:
the aid being given is only a small percentage of
the $5 billion package originally requested by
the Panamanians.
the aid is not in the form of cash grants but
rather in the form of loans (which will be repaid)
and guarantees.
the loans and guarantees will be used to develop
the nation of Panama and help bring its citizens
a better standard of life.

(2)

I personally believe that the President must go for
ward with the Treaty. It is too late to turn back
or place in limbo a 14 year process that is nearing
its culmination. To do otherwise will invite charges
of "bad faith" and increase the likelihood of major
incidents in Panama.

(3)

We should get ready for an all-out crash effort on
behalf of the Treaty in the event that the Panamanians
were to agree quickly. Nothing less than a major
political initiative by the White House will save this
Treaty. Anything less will assure its defeat.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 28, 1977
The Vice President
Hamilton Jordan
Bert Lance
The attached is for
your information.
!

t

Rick Hutcheson

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Treaty -- Last Decisions

You will be meeting with Ambassadors Bunker and Linowitz and
Panama's negotiators Friday morning at 9: 30 a.m. Our Negotiators
recommended that you do that to convey directly to them and indirectly
to Torrijos your strong commitment to a new treaty and your equally
strong feelings about what the United States can do economically to
help Panama and more importantly what the U.S. cannot do. To do
that. you will probably first want to examine and make decisions
suggested in Secretary Vance's memorandum attached at Tab A.
As a result of the discussions with the Panamanians on the various
elements of the economic package, our Negotiators believe that the
Panamanians expect an economic package and that negotiations would
break off if we did not present one. So the issues for decision have
narrowed to:
•

How big should the package be?

•

What items should be in it?

As a way of underscoring the importance of these decisions, let me
just sketch very briefly two alternative scenarios which might follow
from these decisions.
Scenario I.
If you decide on a small package or. for that matter any package which
is not satisfactory to the Panamanians. then it is quite probable that
negotiations will indeed breakdown. With equally high probability,
there will be rioting in Panama, which will spill over into the Zone.
The Canal would be jeopardized and relations with Panama and all of
Latin America and the developing world would be seriously, perhaps
irreparably. harmed.
[
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Scenario II
If you decide on the full package, and the Panamanians accept it, then
it is quite possible that the Senate would not ratify the treaty. All agencies
agree that the fight in Congress will be much tougher if such a package
exists. A defeat in the Congress on this issue will not only jeopardize
the Canal and our relations with Panama and Latin America: because
you will have to invest so much of your political capital in this effort, a
defeat might strike a significant blow at your overall effectiveness.

Thus, the decision is a momentous one, and you might first want to consult
with the Vice President, who has been meeting periodically with Senators
to discuss this issue, and with Hamilton Jordan, and also perhaps to speak
with several Congressional leaders (Byrd, Cranston, and Humphrey will
probably take the lead on this issue) .
The decisions become even more difficult when one examines the individual
elements in the package. Raising tolls by 30-35 percent will cause serious
economic and more serious political problems with U.S. (and foreign)
shippers, who still complain over the two toll increases (totalling about
50 percent) in the past two years. On the other hand, the economists
say that the Canal would increase its revenue as a result of the toll
hike, though it is hardly certain that it will earn as much as $40-50
million.
On the other elements of the package -- Eximbank, AID Housing Guarantees.
OPIC, military assistance -- we will clearly need more detailed consultations,
but the important point is that they will be viewed as parts of an overall
package with a bottom-line dollar figure of $345 million (plus $50 million
from tolls = $395 million). On the question of the use of interest payments,
both State and Treasury are indifferent on whether we should use the
$20 million to establish a $200 million co-financing scheme or as a fixed
payment. The co-financing scheme may not be acceptable to Congress,
but the alternative of a fixed payment provides the Negotiators with a
fall-back position. Where State and Treasury disagree is whether we
should guarantee a fixed payment (State prefers) or guarantee such a
payment only if revenues permit (Treasury and I prefer) .
- gEC&:E:'Y - GDS

I understand that the Panamanians are expecting a letter from you to
Torrijos, but if you prefer, I am sure they would be satisfied to convey
just an oral mess age.
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FROM:

Jill,A.
Speclal Asslstarlt to Hodding Carter, III

SUBJECT:

Panama Treaty

FYI, thought you might find it useful to have a copy of this
Panama memo and draft statement on "~Vhy A Treaty?". Jim
Fallows has a'copy already. Approximately 30 negative Panama
Q&A will be ready this week.

There is a draft Treaty ready for comment which basically
incorporates the following main points: 1) for the duration
of the Treaty (until December 31,1999), the openness
(neutrality) of the Canal is guaranteed. The right of action
(unilaterally if necessary) extends beyond the duration of
the Treaty. The Panamanians have the same right. 2) Panama
will ass~~e jurisdiction of the Canal over a phased 3-year
period.
Questions still being \10rked on are: employees I rights,
distribution and operation of lands and water in the zone
(probably a Joint Port Authority \{ill operate the t\'lO ports
and railroad); Canal expansion (\{e want a third lane of
locks and/or a sea-level canal); economic compensation
(Panama wants $1 billion down and $300 million a year there
after. We think \-;e can use tolls to pay Panama $35-40
million per year as an annual payment during the tern of
the Treaty--the total operation now is approximately $200
million per year). This last point is the major hurdle with
Torrijos and the- Panamanian negotiators have been holding
firm. Torrijos'apparently feels very vulnerable on this
issue (he intends to submit a Treaty to a plebiscite) and
feels he needs to demonstrate to the Panamanians that a
Treaty vlill mean some marked economic improvement for h.i.s
country in the face of the "great concessio!l.s" Panama has
"made to satisfy u.s. requirements. On this point ~ve are
citing the danger (Congressional passage, etc.) of pressing
further in the Treaty beyond the already "very generous
'compensation" we are offering relating to the Canal tolls.
lve are saying that post-Treaty we ",.rill ,vork in any ,-ray \-:e
can "to assist in the development of an economic progra::\11 in
Panama both with u.s. support and international lending
institutions' support. Venezuelan President Perez will speak
wi th Torrijos on this issue. lYe should have further ,.;orc.
ho~ far apart we still are when the Panamanians return to
negotiate next week.
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Association in New York later this month and to
American 
Legion Convention in Denver, Colorado, in late August. He
and Bunker are now re-scheduled for .Heet the Press either
July 17 or 31. Linowitz is also talking to the White House
media conferences on July 15 and July 29. I mentioned to
you the request from the overseas \'lri ters \vho v70uld like to
meet with Linowi tz and Bunker, and apparently the 'l'oday show,
etc. would like to use them whenever they are ready to
appear. There really are no other major speaking engagerr,ents
or fora over the surmner. We are talking about the possi
bility of an NGO meeting in September for a briefing on the
Treaty, and I have asked Jim Montgomery to explore the
possibili ty of other media and speech ideas. H v70111c1 also
like to use Vance and Christopher if possible for conversa
tions with Senators, etc. (e.g., if Vance was in a position
to stop in Florida on the way to Brazil and talk to Stone
privately). Also, if the timing is right perhaps he could
hold a briefing on Panama or news conference if he stopped
over.
We are preparing a brief "Why a New Treaty?" ansvler. This
appears to be the key question which has not been ansi,·7ered
satisfactorily so far, and the way it is ans'i'Jered sets the
tone for the rest of the debate. We need to be on the posi
tive offensive, stressing certain themes and downplaying
others. Basically, we want to stress the moral and pragmatic
reasons a Treaty is desirable: we are a great country and
. the Panamanians need a fair shake; our defense, security,
and neutrality are protected as always; it is in our
national interest to have a Treaty; times have changed and
the old agreements are not reflective of current circlliu
stances; this decision on a new Treaty is right, fair,
befitting us, in our interest, and part of a new anti
colonial and partnership tone \vith Latin America. Polls
have shmvn that the most responsive arguments with the
American people are: it's the fair thing to do, it gives
the Panamanians reason to protect and maintain the Canal; it
improves relations with Latin America. Those arguments
considered most effective for the opposition are: it's ours
because we bought it; the Treaty was supposed to last
CONFIOp.rl'f''!"Il'tL
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documentary (perhaps "vi th some encouragement from us) •
Also, for your information, there is a letter attached to
the President from Thurmond, Helms, McClellan, and Harry
Byrd enclosing a letter from four Former Chiefs of Naval
Operations Carney, Anderson, M01jrer, and Arleigh Burke
opposing a new Treaty. The President met with Helms about
this. Also, hearings are scheduled on the Hill (House and
Senate) in the near future to discuss aspects of the
relationship with Panama; they are not necessarily focusing
on the Treaty, but it is bound to come up. Dear Colleague
letters on the Hill, both House and Senate, are being cir
culated to get- co-sponsors on Canal Zone sovereignty
resolutions "opposed to the projected surrender tl • The most
recent one circulated came from Reps. Murphy, Flood, Snyder,
and Crane.
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74 years.

We are negotiating because we want to protect our

basic national interest in Panama -- a Canal that is open,
efficient, neutral and secure.

The Canal is important to

the United States -- though less so than-in earlier years
and we believe a new treaty with arrangements more acceptable
to Panama will be more protective of the Canal than the
present treaty.

Today no nation, including ours, could accept a treaty
which permits the extensive extra-territorial rights which
we now enjoy in "perpetuity."

Panamanians of all persuasions

are unhappy with the present treaty.

They believe it is

unfair and unjust, a holdover from a colonial era.

How they

feel is important, because the Canal runs right through the
middle of their country.
coast to coast.

The Zone is 10 miles wide, from

It dominates their nationai life and the

personal lives of virtually all Panamanians.
affects them far more than it affects us.

The Canal

They want changes.

And we are negotiating, therefore, because we believe that the
costs of .trying to maintain the status quo would be
unnecessarily large and likely to lead to confrontation.

confrontation would risk losing what both we and the Panamanians
want to protect -- a secure and open Canal.

Our Joint Chiefs

of Staff, who have be-n represented in all aspects of the
negotiations, concur that a new Treaty is in our best interests.

We believe that Latin America's strong support for
Panama's aspirations will create a serious problem in our
hemispheric relations without a new treaty.

In summary, a treaty which satisfies the legitimate
interests of both countries means sound business management,
represents realistic foreign and defense policy, and signifies
an important step toward constructive relations between the
United States and Latin America.

We believe that the current negotiations are the best
opportunity to achieve a durable and mutually beneficial
partnership for this country and Panama now, and for the
generations to come.

We need a different treaty because we live in a
different world than the world of 1903.
That treaty was signed in the age of colonialism,
when the nations of Europe asserted sovereignty over what
are now the independent countries of Africa, Asia, and
Latin America.
It was signed in the age before airpower, \vhen our
navy was our only means of
Canal was an

indispen~ible

overse~s

defense, and when the

part of our military mobility.

It was signed in an age w'hen water-borne commerce was
even more important than it is today, and when.

---

percent

of our trade passed through the canal.
The world of 1977 is far different.
almost dead.
born.

Colonialism is

More than a hundred new nations have been

Both new and old nations believe that the sovereignty

of every nation should be protected.
Our modern military relies on airpower, rather than
ships, now to move troops and supplies around the world.
Only 7 percent of our commerce now goes through the Canal.
Only one thing has not changed since 1903.
what we need from the Canal.

That is

open, efficient, neutral, and secure.
The only question that matters now is how we can best
achieve those goals through the end of this century and
beyond.
We started these negotiations because we believed that
a new treaty would be better for the
signed in 1903.
conclude

U.s.

than the one

I believe that the treaty we are about to

the best way to protect our interests in the

Canal.
We could, of course, refuse to consider any new treaty
at all.

But there would be no greater threat to the security

of the Canal than insisting on arrangements the people of
Panama despise.

The best way to make the Canal secure will

be to make Panama our partner in its protection.
With Panama as our enemy, there is no way we can protect
the Canal.

With Panama as our partner, we will have the best

possible guarantee.

That is why the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

after carefully considering our military requirements, believe
that a new treaty will better defend our national interest.

We built the Canal in our national interest.
it in our national interest.

We use

And now, in our national

interest, we must sign a new Treaty that will protect the
Canal, while also signalling our allies in Latin America
and the rest of the world that we are willing to negotiate
in good faith and treat them fairly.

FROM:

Cyrus Vance QflV

SUBJECT:

Panama Canal Treaty Negotiations

ISSUE
This memorandum sets forth the PRC conclusions
regarding economic arrangements that might be offered
to Panama in the context of the treaty negotiations.
PRC RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
A treaty provision for a variable annuity payment
of 30 cents per Panama Canal ton transiting the Canal.
This annuity payment would be expected to yield Panama an
average income of about $45-50 million per year. This offer
anticipates an initial toll increase of 30 to 35 percent
over existing levels.
(There is uncertainty regarding
future cost and revenue projections.)

2. A best-effort commitment to a $295 million economic
cooperation program which would be implemented by separate
economic arrangements including:
a. An Eximbank pre-commitment of up to $200 million
for a five-year period. This arrangement would be attractive
to Panama because of its plans for large projects that will
require sizeable imports which would come from the United
States. Eximbank appears to favor increasing its "exposure"
in Panama once the treaty issues is settled.
b. AID housing investment guarantees totaling
$75 million over a five-year period. This instrument would
require Congressional consultation (for example, Congressman
Fascell of Florida, a treaty supporter, opposes the use of
housing guarantees for resource transfer purposes).
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ments. The program would be well received by Panama because
it would quintuple the development bank's lending capacity.
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3. A supplement to either the annuity payment or the
economic cooperation program bv use of money now received
as interest on u.S. net direct investment in the Canal.
These payments are expected to amount to about $20 million
a year (legislation establishing the new Panama Canal
Administration could be designed to provide for these pay
ments to be continued during the treaty period) and could,
if you approve, be used in either of the following ways:
a. The u.s. and Panama could engage in co
financing of revenue-producing capital development projects
in the Canal area. Projects would be selected and developed
by a U.S.-Panamanian government commission. The u.s. share
of co-financing (which would not exceed 50 percent of any
single project) would be lent by the Panama Canal Adminis
tration (PCA), which would borrow as needed up to $200
million from the Federal Financing Bank (FFB).
(Congressional
authority would be required for this.)
The $200 million
borrowing would be secured by the $20 million annual payment
from Canal Administration revenues which would be held in a
special account at the Treasury. Loan repayment schedules
would provide for project and FFB loans to be repaid before
the end of the treaty period. A variation on this arrange
ment would allow the FFB to re-Iend to the PCA during the
treaty period as loans are repaid, as long as no more than
$200 million in loans from the FFB were outstanding at one
time.
This variation would increase the total amount of
finance available, but would require that another u.S. agency
guarantee repayment of amounts falling due beyond the treaty
period.

h. Alternatively, the u.s. could offer Panama
an additional fixed annual payment. The money for this

_ SECRBT

lifetime of the treaty), or
(ii)

$20 million per year, payable only if
Canal revenues permit (up to $440 million
over the lifetime of the treaty.)

These two arrangements, 3a and 3b, share a common
difficulty. The only complete projections we have of
Canal Administration revenues and expenses show moderate
losses during the early treaty years, and these projections
are not presently reliable with regard to revenues and
expenses over a greater number of years. Yet since 3a and
3b depend on Canal revenues, their success could be
threatened by the possibility of losses.
We would therefore take the following cautionary
measures:
With regard to the Federal Financing Bank co-financing
proposal: Should it not be possible to meet shortfalls by
such means as raising tolls, cutting operating costs, or
borrowing, the $20 million u.s. interest payment should
have at least an equal claim as Panama's annuity payments
on the Canal Administration revenues. Thus, if the Canal
Administration, in an in extremis situation, were forced
to reduce u.s. interesr-payments that year, Panama's
annuity payments should be reduced pari passu.
With regard to the fixed payment alternative, we would
offer Panama only half the u.s. interest payment--$IO million
annually on a firm basis, or the full $20 million annually
only if Canal Administration revenues permit. Treasury
opposes the former because it believes that if substantial
deficits occur and if costs cannot be cut or tolls raised
further, the only way to meet a fixed payment to Panama
would then be borrowing from the Treasury--which would
mean that the payment would be financed from U.s. rather
than Canal revenues. Ambassadors Bunker and Linowitz favor
the former because of their view that a pledge of funds on

In either case, payments not received by Panama could
be made up when Canal Aministration surpluses are sufficient
to cover them.
DISCUSSION
The package proposed by the PRC is realistic in light
of our constraints.
It is also flexible in that it can be
tailored to Panama's needs and aspirations, as well as its
capacity to absorb developmental assistance.
We have not, however, consulted Congress on the details
of a financial package, and would emphasize that consultation
would be desirable before the package is put to the Pana
manians. Congress clearly does not relish the idea of
paying anything to give up the Canal, but this package,
consisting of loans and guarantees rather than grants,
can probably be sold on the Hill. Each element of the
package expands the number of committee jurisdictions affected,
and therefore increases the opportunities for hostile Members
to attack the package. Fortunately, however, treaty support
ers will play major roles in the oversight committees with
jurisdiction over the package. For example, Chairmen of the
key subcommittees on Eximbank matters--Congressman Neal and
Senator Stevenson--are basically favorable to the treaty.
And, as has been mentioned, Congressman Fascell, who generally
objects to the use of housing guarantees for resource transfer
purposes, is favorable to the treaty, and could well drop
his opposition in this case in deference to the treaty.
Panama has asked for a $460 million lump-sum payment
at the treaty's start and annual payments of $150 million.
In contrast, the suggested U.S. position would provide
Panama no grants, but $300 million in loans and guarantees
and annual annuity payments of $45-50 million per year.

In developing the recommended package, several addi
tional elements (AID-supporting assistance, Panamanian taxa
tion of U.S. citizen employees, and a larger annuity) were
considered in order to make the package more appealing to
Panama. They were rejected, however, as too politically
sensitive or, in the case of a larger annuity, possibly
not supportable by Canal revenues.
Existing AID program levels will continue to be recom
mended to the Congress. Increases of $5-10 million in this
program are possible, but have not been included because
Panama already has a high level of assistance relative to
its size and per capita income.
We
"bottom
offer.
make it

believe that Panama's current position is not its
line." Whatever the case, ours is a reasonable
While Panama might not accept that offer, we should
to demonstrate our good faith and reasonableness.

ACTION REQUESTED:
That you indicate your preference for the following
elements of the economic arrangements proposal, bearing in
mind that our presentation to the Panamanians will be con
tingent on successful Congressional consultations.
Approve
A.

Variable annuity of 30
cents/ton ~45-50 million/
year)

B.

Eximbank pre-commitment of
$200 million
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Disapprove

million

E.

Military assistance of
$50 million'

F.

Use of U.S. interest payment:
Either
1.

To secure FFB lending ($200 million)

or
2.

To make fixed annuity payments of up to $20 million
per year if Canal revenues permit (up to $440 million)

Or
3.

To make fixed annuity payments without condition
of $10 million per year ($220 million)

For use at the discretion of the Negotiators:
Approve all
Approve 1 and 2 only
Approve 1 and 3 only
Approve 2 and 3 only
Disapprove all
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